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By Theresa Romain

Kensington Publishing. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Season for
Temptation, Theresa Romain, Two Sisters. . . Julia Herington is overjoyed when her stepsister,
Louisa, becomes engaged--to a viscount, no less. Louisa's only hesitation is living a life under the
ton's critical gaze. But with his wry wit and unconventional ideas, Julia feels James is perfect for
Louisa. She can only hope to find a man like him for herself. Exactly like him, in fact. . . One Choice. .
. As the new Viscount Matheson, James wished to marry quickly and secure his title. Kind, intelligent
Louisa seemed a suitable bride. . .until he met her stepsister. Julia is impetuous--and irresistible.
Pledged to one sister, yet captivated by another, what is he to do? As Christmas and the whirl of the
London season approach, James may be caught in a most scandalous conundrum, one that only
true love, a bit of spiritous punch--and a twist of fate--will solve. . . "Hilarious and utterly adorable.
Theresa Romain's brilliant debut manages to be both passionate and just plain fun." "USA Today"
bestselling author Courtney Milan "Give in to temptation--treat yourself to Theresa Romain's
delightfully witty debut."--"USA Today" bestselling author...
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ReviewsReviews

This written ebook is excellent. It is amongst the most awesome ebook i have study. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of the time
(that's what catalogs are for regarding if you ask me).
-- Devante Langworth IV-- Devante Langworth IV

It is fantastic and great. It generally is not going to cost an excessive amount of. You will like the way the blogger create this book.
-- Gerardo Bauch PhD-- Gerardo Bauch PhD
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